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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 2 July 2010
Join Ann Odong and Let's Talk Football's Murray Steven as they bring you all the action from
the World Game this Saturday morning from 9 - 12pm.
Since leaving his role as a Youth Development Officer at Football West, former WA State
League Gold Medal winner and Perth Glory midfielder Mark Lee has continued his
development of the next generation of WA footballers through Mark Lee Football Coaching
(www.mlfc.com.au). We catch up with Mark and find out how the various development
programs are going.
What a turnaround, year ago the Stirling Lions Football Club were rooted at the bottom of the
APB State League table. Fast forward 12 months and the Lions are joint leaders at the top
table with some impressive football. Part of that transition has been coach and former Lions
champion Paul Lincoln. We chat with Paul about the turnaround of the club and their
chances for the State League title.
In their final hit out before their opening Hyundai A-League season, Perth Glory will take on
the best of the WA State League on 28 July 2010 at E&D Litis Stadium. The State team
notched up their first win in 2008 with a 3 - 2 victory and new coach Peter Murphy will be
looking to continue that trend. Peter joins us on the show to speak about the match and the
tough job of picking a WA squad.
Women's Professional Soccer is the quickest and most exciting women's league in the world
and it is up and running in its second season. Last Wednesday night saw the All Star match
take place with the Abby Wambach XI taking on the Marta XI. Director of Communications
Rob Penner joins us once again to chat about the League, the challenges and the triumphs.
With only five weeks until the 2010/11 A-League season kicks off, Perth Glory are stepping up
their preparations as they head off on a 12 day pre-season camp to China. Things are also
stepping up for the National Youth League runners up as final selection of the 2010/11 squad
nears. One of the stars last season was ECU Joondalup striker Tommy Amphlett. The
young striker joins us for the first time to talk about the trials and his move from the State
League to the A-League.
12 months on from Perth's own football extravaganza, Sydney FC are about to embark on
their own 'festival of football' as they prepare to take on some big name clubs. July sees the
A-League champions host and play Everton, Blackburn, Glasgow Rangers and AEK Athens in
a month of top class football. Sydney FC lets us in on all the preparations and excitement.
The FFA are looking for a new coach for the Socceroos and speculation is rife. Will we go
Dutch again? Is there anyone in contention from Australia? We will contemplate all these
questions and more with The Australian football writer Ray Gatt.
The World Game's Football Analyst Francis Awaritefe looks at the quarter-final match ups
with a preview of the games and dissects the semi-finalists and potential semi-finalists. We
also chat with Francis about the best players and managers of the tournament so far.
Finally, WFP regular Andy Jackson from 442 Australia comes out of mourning this Saturday
to look at the shocks and disappointments from the Round of 16. Not forgetting the obligatory
post mortem of England's 2010 campaign; Will Capello stay on? What does the future hold?
Text Ann during the show with your comments, questions and news on 0433 816 000.
- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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